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SPORTS 
SCIENCE

The sports industry is one of the fastest growing, with a 
variety of job opportunities in coaching, teaching, fitness, 
nutrition, leisure and sport development in the UK and all 

over the world. 



Validated by:

If you love sport, now is the time to join BMC; with 
amazing industry partners and personalised pathways 
geared around your individual needs, we have degree 
courses to suit you. Students can choose from three 
pathways – rugby, football, or leadership, which all include 
practical sessions each week. 

For our Leadership students, you will gain industry-
relevant experience in hosting and organising events, 
such as Leicestershire Cross Country and School Games 
Dodgeball. 

Our Sports Science degrees are unique as they allow you 
to do work experience at premiership sports clubs. For 
example, you could work at Welford Road with Leicester 
Tigers, learning about all aspects of Rugby – from 
marketing to nutrition.  

Career Opportunities   

Our students go on to successful careers across all areas 
of the Sports industry, including PE teachers, personal 
trainers, coaches, sports marketing, nutritionists and 
performance analysts. 
Some of our students even sign professional contracts 
with our partner clubs at the end of their study!  
 
If students wish to pursue a career in teaching, they can 
study their Post Graduate Certificate in Education with us, 
with possible opportunities to secure a placement at the 
college.      
      
Our Partners 

 

/brooksbymelton@brooksbymelton @brooksbymelton
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FdSc Sports Science                  
FdSc Sports Science is a specialist programme that will allow students to develop a higher level of 
understanding in sports science and excel in the areas of strength and conditioning, performance 
analysis and coaching. The programme has been constructed to allow the development of fundamental 
knowledge of strength and conditioning, performance analysis and coaching in year one; which are 
enhanced and applied in year two.

This course offers a unique opportunity to individualise students’ learning towards their personal career 
goals and create a subject specialism in their preferred subject area.  
 
Alongside this Degree Level course you will have ample opportunity to gain industry standard coaching, 
fitness and teaching qualifications (fees apply), whilst also undertaking football or rugby coaching 
sessions in addition to your course.

You may also have the opportunity to train with one of our      
academies – Leicester City Womens’ FC (page 44), Leicester     
Tigers (page 46) and Mansfield Town FC (page 48). 

Year 1 Modules: 

• Human Anatomy and Kinesiology
• Sport and Exercise Psychology
• Research skills
• Principles of Sports Coaching
• Introduction to Strength and Conditioning
• Introduction to Performance Analysis  

Year 2 Modules: 

• Sport and Exercise for Specific Populations
• Team Psychology and Group Behaviour
• Research Methods
• Lab based Physiology for Sport and Exercise
• Applied Sports Coaching
• Strength and Conditioning and Injury Prevention
• Applied Performance Analysis and Biomechanics
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Brooksby Campus  
UCAS Code: C600 
2 Years (Full Time)   
Institute Code: B92 
 
Entry Requirements:

Year 1: 72 UCAS points

Level 3 Extended Diploma in a 
vocationally relevant subject or 3 
A-Levels (preferably 1 in a science 
subject) 

Year 2: 120 Credits at Level 4/Year 
1 in a relevant subject. A bridging 
assignment may be required.



BSc (Hons) Sports Science             
(Top-Up)         

This programme has been designed for those students who have completed a relevant Sports Science 
Higher National Diploma or Foundation Degree and provides a specialist programme that will allow 
students to develop a higher level of understanding in sports science and focus on the areas of 
strength and conditioning and performance analysis.

This Top-up Degree in Sports Science offers the opportunity to individualise students’ learning towards 
their unique demands/interests and create a subject specialism in their preferred subject area. 

A Research Project, as well as an applied experience module will allow students to tailor their learning 
to determine their subject specialism in sports and equip them with skills and experience for their 
desired career. 
 
Alongside their study, students will have the opportunity to gain additional vocational professional 
qualifications (at an additional cost) to enhance their future employability in coaching, personal training, 
strength and conditioning or teaching. 

Year 1 Modules: 

• Research Project
• Maximising Sports Performance
• Industry Experience
• Skill Acquisition and Human Motor Performance
• Strength and Conditioning and Injury Rehabilitation
• Performance Analysis and Motor Control
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Brooksby Campus  
UCAS Code: C60T 
1 Year (Full Time)   
Institute Code: B92 
 
Entry Requirements:

120 Credits at Level 4/Year 1 and 
120 Credits at Level 5/Year 2 in 
a relevant subject (merit profile). 
A bridging assignment may be 
required.

You may also have the opportunity to train with one of our 
academies – Leicester City Womens’ FC (page 44), Leicester 
Tigers (page 46) and Mansfield Town FC (page 48).
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Brooksby Melton College is proud of its rugby and football academies, where we work with Leicester 
Tigers, Mansfield Town FC and Leicester City Womens’ FC to offer our students the chance to earn an 
accredited qualification whilst playing the sport they love, working directly with the professionals.

Our Sports Academies include up to 10 hours of rugby or football coaching from professional coaches 
from the clubs. Coaches include ex-professional players that provide high quality coaching to ensure 
students are able to play to their highest ability. In addition, you will use the strength and conditioning 
gym, where a qualified S&C coach will be available to ensure you are in optimal physical condition for 
your sport. A physio and an analyst will also be available to support you. 

You will study a Sports Science degree course alongside your academy training. Our Academies play 
in a variety of leagues and cup competitions, allowing players to experience high-level competition 
both regionally and nationally.

/brooksbymelton@brooksbymelton @brooksbymelton

Our Academies
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LEICESTER CITY WOMENS’ FC ACADEMY

/brooksbymelton@brooksbymelton @brooksbymelton

The Programme

If you are a budding footballer and are interested in any of the full-time degree courses offered at BMC, 
the Leicester City Womens’ Football Club Education Programme could be the perfect opportunity for 
you! 
 
Students who undertake this programme will train onsite at our 850 acre Brooksby Campus in the heart 
of the Leicestershire countryside, where they will benefit from a high quality, professional set-up which 
is also home to the Leicester Tigers and Mansfield Town FC Academies. 
 
The aim of this programme is to support players in their development as elite players, helping them to 
develop lifelong skills both within the football arena and out. The programme will discover and develop 
the potential within each player through engagement with their technical, tactical, physical, mental and 
academic thought processes.

Facilities and Services
As well as our professional-standard facilities, you will also have access to:

• UEFA A and UEFA B qualified coaches
• Sports analysis
• Sports psychologist
• Personal trainers
• Nutrition and dietician specialist
• Personalised educational and football development plan
• 8 Hours of training per week (alongside studying a full-time BMC course)

Courses at BMC
You will undertake a full-time degree course at BMC alongside the football programme run by Leicester 
City Womens’ FC coaches. This can be any of the subjects offered at our Brooksby Campus or Melton 
Campus, providing that you meet the entry requirements.
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MANSFIELD TOWN FC ACADEMY

/brooksbymelton@brooksbymelton @brooksbymelton

The Programme

The BMC School of Higher Education runs a successful football academy in partnership with Mansfield 
Town Football Club. The programme is for dedicated young players who want to continue playing at a 
high level whilst furthering their academic education.   
 
Alongside the academy, you will complete a FdSc or BSc Sports Science qualification.  
 
Players can be selected to represent the programme in a number of different competitions, including 
the Conference Alliance, Football League Youth Alliance, HKL North Midland Development League and 
FA Youth Cup. This provides our young players with a great opportunity to develop as footballers as 
well as gaining vital academic qualifications. 
 
The MTFC Academy Manager said: “Our players are coached to a professional standard by UEFA 
licensed coaches who are further integrated into the professional side of a professional Football 
League Club. They receive a first class academic education and a top class football education.”

Facilities and Services

You will have access to:

• Full size 3G all-weather pitch
• Two grass pitches
• Strength and conditioning gym
• Sports hall
• Class rooms and sports science laboratory
• Changing rooms
• Onsite café
• Sports analysis
• Sports psychologist
• Personal trainers
• Nutrition and dietician specialist
• Personalised educational and football development plan 
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LEICESTER TIGERS ACADEMY

Rugby Development Programme

Our Rugby development pathway for Sports Science students includes 6 - 8 hours of coaching from 
Leicester Tigers per week, included within the timetable. 
 
If the Tigers are impressed with your training and performances in games, there is the opportunity to 
progress into the AASE squad. 
 
This course is open to all standards of Rugby ability (with no trial required) and the coaching will ensure 
that individual development takes place, with strength and conditioning and analysis sessions in the 
timetable.  
 
You will study Level 2 Sport, or Level 3 Sport or Sports Science with a Rugby pathway, with games 
taking place on a Wednesday afternoon. The Level 3 course is equivalent to three A Levels and will 
give you enough UCAS points to progress on to University if you wish. 

AASE Elite Rugby Academy 

You will study a Sports Science Degree course, whilst also participating in 10 hours of expert coaching 
from Leicester Tigers, including performance analysis, strength and conditioning and nutrition advice.  
 
To join the AASE Elite Rugby Academy, you must successfully complete a trial, with only 30 spaces 
available. 
 
You will play and represent BMC at the highest possible standard of college rugby, in a competitive 
league, and through your bespoke rugby timetable, will have opportunities to gain additional 
qualifications through voluntary opportunities and placements at Leicester Tigers.

Facilities and Services
You will have access to:

• Sport science lab
• High performance gym
• Full sized sports hall
• Full sized 3G all-weather pitch 
• Grass Rugby pitches
• Work experience opportunities with Leicester Tigers

/brooksbymelton@brooksbymelton @brooksbymelton
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SPORT SCIENCE UNDERGRADUATES COMPLETE 
WORK EXPERIENCE AT LEICESTER TIGERS!

Leicester Tigers recently invited some of our Sport Science Undergraduates to participate in a five 
week work experience programme to learn what happens behind the scenes at the club!

Work experience intern and squad member of Tigers’ Brooksby Melton College development team 
Jonjo French shares his experiences of working at Welford Road working alongside the Tigers 

communications team.

“During my time in the media team at Welford Road, I learnt about the various roles, such as the club’s 
social media channels and how the department work on matchdays, as well as other things the club 

does outside of the rugby. The team tasked me to find out more about the other departments by 
interviewing my classmates who were also taking part in the programme, to find out more about their 

experiences.

Firstly, I interviewed my teammate Matthew Steward who has been working alongside the Community 
team. The team help build and develop rugby in the community, get more people involved, as well 

as provide coaching around the world for clubs, such as Tigers’ global partner clubs KL Tigers, 
Dendermonde Rugby Club and Delhi Hurricanes as well as in the UK.

Matt said: “I’ve been learning about the roles of the community staff, the types of camps Tigers 
run, how the club can better the community and also working with other clubs to provide more 

opportunities to play rugby and sport. It’s been really interesting to find out how you can gain further 
coaching qualifications that will hopefully help me throughout my career.”

Next, I chatted to Kieran Rawlins, who was working with Tigers’ Events team. Not being a local lad, 
Kieran, who was born in Bedworth, Nuneaton has followed Tigers over the years and praises the club’s 
culture and set-up.  Reflecting on his time at Welford Road, he said: “I’ve been helping out organising 

events at the club, organising Christmas parties and learning about international ticket sales.”

As a squad member of the BMC Development team as well, he added: “I would definitely recommend 
going to Brooksby Melton College, as it’s a fantastic way of gaining practical experience – like the 

opportunity to work here at Welford Road – as well as qualifications. It never gets boring as I always 
have something different to do every week.”

Lastly, I spoke to another BMC team mate Ben Sanderson, who joined Corporate Sales team over the 
five weeks. He explained:  “I’ve been learning about the different supporter match day experiences, 
such as hospitality boxes and also organising corporate events. I even joined in one meeting, which 
was all about how Tigers works with businesses to support one another’s needs, as well as how the 

club makes new business contacts.”

On the pitch at BMC, Ben added:

“I’m enjoying the rugby playing at a high level, like the AASE league and the county will hopefully help 
my development. During my time here, I have really enjoyed working alongside the media team and 

have gained a lot of knowledge about what goes on behind the scenes at Tigers.”

/brooksbymelton@brooksbymelton @brooksbymelton
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SPORTS SCIENCE LAB

GPS TRACKING SYSTEM

STRENGTH AND                      
CONDITIONING GYM

3G ALL-WEATHER PITCH

WORK WITH OTHER 
COURSE AREASSPORTS HALL WITH FOUR BADMINTON COURTS



FACILITIES
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FORCE PLATFORMS

VO2 MAX TESTING 
EQUIPMENT

BROOKSBY ESTATE GRASS RUGBY PITCHES

PROFESSIONAL-STANDARD SPORTS FACILITIES
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Last year, Nicholas Sidiras received the cross college Principals Choice Award for his outstanding 
standard of academic work and contribution to the college. 

Nick secured a first class honours degree in Sports Science and achieved over 80% in several units. Due 
to an excellent performance in his summative assessment in front of the Mansfield Town FC coaches, 
whilst providing feedback on their team’s nutrition, he was given the opportunity to support the club in 
an extended work placement. Whilst on work placement he was able to develop a number of strategies 
to improve sports science at the club and has been now been given a permanent position at the club.  

Nick is currently completing his MSc in Applied Sports Science at the University of Derby whilst 
continuing to support Mansfield Town FC’s sports science team. Further to this, Nick has agreed to 
provide study skills support for our undergraduate learners on a weekly basis as a voluntary study skills 
support officer. This is an excellent addition to the sports team and provides a self-sufficient means of 

provision for our students in an area that lacks adequate support currently.

nicholas sidiras
BA sports science GRADUATE

/brooksbymelton@brooksbymelton @brooksbymelton
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ALISTAIR SMITH



BMC MANSFIELD TOWN ACADEMY STARS MAKE  
THEIR SENIOR DEBUT FOR THE FIRST TEAM!

Three current Brooksby Melton College students and one alumnus made their MTFC first team 
debut, helping the team to secure a 3-2 win against Scunthorpe United in the Checkatrade Trophy 

competition. 
 

Nyle Blake (18), Alistair Smith (19) and Jason Law (19) were part of the starting line-up, with Tom 
Fielding (19) coming on later in the match. Nyle Blake, who completed his studies at BMC in 2018, 

contributed to the Stags’ victory by scoring in the first half. 
 

Alistair, Jason and Tom are part of the MTFC Academy programme at BMC, and are currently working 
towards their Foundation Degrees in Sports Science. Nyle, who is now a BMC alumnus, completed 

his Level 3 Sport qualification in 2018 as a part of the MTFC Academy programme at Brooksby Melton 
College. 

 
Alistair Smith commented “I really enjoyed playing alongside the more experienced players at the 

football club. They supported and guided me throughout the game and my confidence grew as the 
game went on. To get a win on my debut was so pleasing, I just want to continue to develop and 

improve.” 
 

Former Mansfield Town Academy Manager, John Dempster, added “It really was a fantastic evening 
for the football club. The MTFC Academy students that started the game and came off the bench 
performed brilliantly against the seasoned professionals that Scunthorpe United fielded. All of the 

Academy staff were very proud because a lot of hard work goes into the players on a daily basis at the 
Academy’s base at BMC’s Brooksby Campus.”

/brooksbymelton@brooksbymelton @brooksbymelton
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